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Verse 1: since a youth
I've been tryna get this loot
Ask my momma dukes
She can tell you too
I've been a business man before the suit
Lacing up my boots
Just to shovel snow up off the roof
Thought fairies were true
So you know I even saved my tooth
Put it under that pillow
Waking up to dollars and nickels
I was little
Thought it was legit
Since my imagination was driven
If there happened to be some women
With wings who granted us wishes
I think the world would be different
Maybe that's just what were missing
Just a little mister with visions
New to the rules
Knew I had to make Decisions
Using my tools
Stayed committed to the mission
Who wouldve knew I'd be gifted in spittin
Man, 
Before it all began it was never the plan
There is something grand in everysingle seed that you
plant
Can't stop my vision, can't even touch my pineal gland
So here I am, got karma in the palm of my hands
Even as a babe I was plagued with a craving
Wanted to amaze, have them say I'm amazing
So everysingle day I would pray for appraisement
From a higher maintenance, to fulfill my engagements,
bent

Chorus: how you gon' hate us for chasing dreams
Just like every other human being
This for the players who praying that they'll succeed
You can do anything you believe
Anything you believe is possible
(Believe, it's possible, it's possible)2x
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2 verse: all these flashbacks from back in preschool
Never needed backpacks or packs of pencils
Didn't worry bout crap just naps and pretzels
Bringing snacks wasn't wack
Didn't make you less cool
As a kid I didn't upload vids to youtube
Gave a ish if the chick I digged had a loose tooth
Couple dudes that I called friends even moved too
They forgot about their past and forget bout you too
So in a decade everything changed
Cause if you don't remember me why stay the same
So in elementary when I had braids
Knew I had to get it shaved
And my ish got waved
Back in the day when valenski had died
Opened my eyes for the first time
First time I ever she'd tears
Over a peer cause I was unaware
You could disappear from our lives
I, just wanted some friends for certain
Then I met up with justin and sterlin
Then I met up with Estephan and Sean
Just a few people that I met along the journey
That was 'fore they called me a phenomenon
And it happened ao fast like ramadon
Teachers heard I rapped, they tryna learn from me
Now they never threatening that they'll call my mom
And this year I'll be in 10th grade
Everything changed
I remember them days
I remember those friends
I remember them say
If you ever get famous please don't change
I remember them ladies blew me off then heard my
new songs, ask what's my
Name
Everybody laughed when they heard I rapped
I laugh at the fact it was just a year back

Chorus: how you gon' hate us for chasing dreams
Just like every other human being
This for the players who praying that they'll succeed
You can do anything you believe
Anything you believe is possible
(Believe, it's possible, it's possible)2x
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